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K i s h a c o q u i l l a s  V a l l e y  

H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y  

“To preserve for future generations the history of religious, educational and rural life which has made this 
Kishacoquillas Valley unique.” 

 For: “ A people without knowledge of its past is like a tree without its roots.” 

138 East Main Street                                        

PO Box 43                                                                 
Allensville, PA 17002 

 

SIGLERVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

A Brief History 

Located at the East end of the Kishacoquillas 
Valley and once a part of Armagh Township is the 
village of Siglerville. According to the definition of a  
village, there has to be a post office. That it had.  On 
July 1, 1871, the first Post Office in Siglerville was 
established and Robert McMitt was appointed post-
master. S. A. McClintic became his successor and in 
1878, William R. Barefoot took over the Post Master 
duties. The residents today receive their mail from 
the Milroy Post Office. 

Siglerville is located just three miles east of 
Milroy and was  established in 1877. It actually     
began in 1847 and was named in honor of Mr. Jo-
seph Sigler. In that same year, the first building to be 
built was a blacksmith shop. It was built for Joseph 
Fultz by Joseph Sigler and the following year, Mr. 
Sigler, built the first dwelling house. 

Given that the village was so small and with a 
population of only sixty-three inhabitants it is ironic 
that the residents divided the town into two distinct 
halves. They were known as Upper Siglerville and 
Lower Siglerville. Mr. Edwin Fultz’s blacksmith 
shop was located in Upper Siglerville along with 
fourteen dwelling houses, two churches, two dry-
goods stores, one double brick schoolhouse and one 
blacksmith shop.  

Lower Siglerville was built upon what was 
once the William McDowell property. It contained 
sixteen dwelling houses, one church and one black-
smith shop, and contained seventy-four inhabitants.  
 The one building that has stood the seasons of 
time was the double brick schoolhouse built in 1857. 
It served the community as a schoolhouse, a Sunday 
School annex for the now White Memorial Congre-
gational Church and is currently serving the commu-
nity and surrounding area as “The Old Country 
Store”.                                                                                        
 That is an amazing 159 years of service.                                              

THE DOUBLE BRICK BUILDING    

1857 TO THE PRESENT                                                                 

 Recorded on May 19, 1865 in Deed Book LL 
is a piece of ground going from a stone in the road 
then by the property of Phillip Fickes, by the land of 
William McDowell, and by land of Eliphaz Alexan-
der containing 97 ½ perches (a perch is an older unit 
of length equal to five and one-half yards) strict 
measure. It is the same premise conveyed by Joseph 
Sigler to Robert McNitt by Deed EE April 8, 1857. 
 It was on this piece of ground that a double 
brick schoolhouse was built because the previous 
wooden schoolhouse became too small to accommo-
date the growing population of Siglerville.              
 This new building was built closer to the road 
than the original wooden schoolhouse and cost twen-
ty-six hundred dollars. The structure was thirty-two 
by forty-seven feet, with a vestibule seven by thirty-
two feet long, and it was so arranged that a wall    
dividing the interior was built so that grades one to 
four were educated on the South side of the building 
and grades five through eight were educated on the 
north side.  Located at the roof’s peak was the bell 
tower with the large iron bell used to signal the be-
ginning of the school day and that recess was over. 

(continued on page 3) 

Artist sketch of the  1857 double brick schoolhouse              

by Bill Peightel 
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2015 KVHS  OFFICERS  

President:  Fred Brown 
 Vice President:: Ann Thompson  

 Treasurer: Molly Bourg                                                              
  Secretary: Pattie Cruikshank  

            
BOARD MEMBERS: Jim Allison, Molly Bourg, 
Fred Brown, Denise Chester, Patti Cruikshank, 
Gay Rodgers, Bill Stratton, Mary Ann Stratton, 
John Stroup, and Ron Wilson. 

                 KVHS NEWS, MEETINGS, AND UPDATES!      

The Kishacoquillas Valley Historical Society is a 501(C)3 
organization. Your donations to our Society are tax de-

ductible. To donate contact: Molly Bourg at 717-935-
2440 or Mary Ann Stratton at wma2@verizon.net

  Kish Bank Priority Club Donors  

 
 We are now on the permanent list for those 
wishing to donate their Kish Priority Club points to our 
Society.  
 If you would like to  donate your points just fill 
out the back of your quarterly statement and then drop it 
off at any branch office or send it to:   
 

     Kish Bank                                                                                                                                                               
15 Gateway Drive                                                            

Reedsville, PA 17063 
 
We would like to thank the following people who have 
supported us by donating their points to our Society.  
 

Barry Narehood   
Mark & Bonnie Glick                                                          

William and Julie Taylor                                                       
Harry & Louise H. Rothrock                                           

Zelda A. Yoder 

WELCOME 
 

New Life Member  

 Patricia Collins 

                                                                                   
NEW  2016 MEMBERS                                                                          

         
Bill & Julie Aleary 

  Bill & Molly Phillips 
    Joe & Carol Yoder 

    Rich Hayden 

    Glenn Zook 
   Glenn Hackett 

    Iva Yoder 
   John B. Peachey 

     John W. Byler 

                         Editor’s Note 

It was an exciting year watching the barn being 
built. We were also busy hosting visitors, preparing for  
two fund raisers, and in sorting, cleaning, and getting the 
salvageable items lost in the fire ready for display.                                                 
 It really takes a lot of time and energy to maintain     
the museum and barn. There are maintenance tasks, filing, 
shelving, cleaning and organizing items, to name a few of 
the tasks on our “to-do” list.                                                           
 For this reason we are looking for volunteers who 
are willing to donate some of their time to a worthy cause. 
Volunteering does offer many benefits for the    Society as 
well as for the volunteer. I am sure there is something on 
our “To-do” list that may interest you.                                      
 The good part about volunteering is you                          
can give as much time as your schedule allows and the 
benefits to all can be very rewarding. So, keep us in mind, 
because we’d like very much to have you help us out. Just 
contact any board member and we can help you find the 
right task.                                                                                             

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 To submit photos, articles, and for information, 
contact Mary Ann Stratton at wma2@verizon.net or call 
717-242-2666 or Molly Bourg at mollybrg@gmail.com or 
call 717-935-2440. 
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  (continued from page 1) 
 

That bell tower is still visible today but 
the bell was retained by the White Me-
morial Congregational Church when it 
sold the building in 1978 to the Bitner 
family.  
  The first teachers in this building 

were William McDowell and Miss Kate McAuley. Others 
who taught at the school included: Miss Grace Close, 
Miss Yeater, Mrs. Sipes and Ralph Pecht. 
 While planning for the Kishacoquillas High 
School class of 1961 reunion this year, I shared the  many 
pictures and deeds of Siglerville that were  recently donat-
ed to KVHS by Glenn Hackett, in the  hopes of gathering 
more information from the many unmarked photos. Two 
of my classmates, Keith Booher and Helen Gearhart Goss,  
who were born in or near Siglerville attended this school 
and were very helpful. They were in third grade when the 
decision to close the school was made.  
 They would began their fourth year of education at 
the Milroy Elementary School. They also reminisced 
about the outhouse, the old wooden seats that were bolted 
to the floor, their teachers, and the sound of the bell as it 
signaled the beginning of the school day and at recess. 

On October 8, 1957, the Armagh School District in  
an Action to Quiet Title and recorded on the Minutes of 
Armagh Twp. School District, declared the described land 
and double brick schoolhouse  unused and unnecessary be 
sold. This transaction was all under and by virtue of the 
authority contained in the Public School Code of 1949.                  
 A. Blaine Esh, of Siglerville, PA. as representative 
for the buyers acknowledged the transaction with the fol-
lowing statement. “I do hereby certify that the precise              
residence and completed post office address of the within 
named sellers is correct”. 

 Included in this deed were the following            
restrictions It stated that no junk yard or alcoholic bever-
ages would be allowed on the premises. 
  No longer needed as a schoolhouse the double  
brick schoolhouse was then sold to the White Memorial 
Congregation Church.  
 The White Memorial Congregation Church built in 
1884 was then known as the Free Christian Church.          
It was built at a cost of $1900 dollars on land purchased 

from S. A. McClinton 
and wife for the sum 
of two hundred dol-
lars. It was dedicated 
that same year free of 
all debt.                           
Thad A. Chrisman 
was the contractor 
and builder. It was 
described as a frame 
building, thirty-two 
by forty-two feet, 
with a pulpit recess at 

the rear end and a vestibule at the front. It’s Pastor was the 
Reverend John White.  
   Reverend White, the Pastor of the church actually 
began his career as a Presbyterian Minister, but,            
because of differences in Doctrine and of the materials 
and books he was circulating to his members he was tried 
and lost his accreditation as a Presbyterian Minister.                                                                                             
 Dedicated to his beliefs the following motto was 
adopted by his new congregation; “No creed but the Bible, 
no Master but Christ, no requirement but Love”. 
 As  Rev. White’s health declined, he chose Rev. P. 
S. Sailer of Frenchtown, New Jersey, as his assistant. 
When Rev. White passed away in 1901, Rev. Sailer, his 
successor, became the Pastor of the Free Christian Church 
of Siglerville.                                                                                
 During his ministry the church grew in numbers 
and spiritually. The congregation now felt it necessary  to 
seek affiliation with some body of evangelical Christians 
for mutual support and to do more efficient work in help-
ing to spread the Gospel in other lands and places and to 
fellowship with others in the work of the Lord and Master.  
 In 1903, the congregation applied for recognition 
from the Congregational denomination and because of 
their beliefs they were accepted. In 1904, the church was 
officially recognize as a Congregational Church and by 
unanimous consent of the congregation at this time  the 
name was changed to White Memorial Congregational 
Church.  The membership grew under this new doctrine 
and the church continued to advance. The Sabbath School 
was flourishing but because of lack of room, its work was 
hampered. This then is when they chose to purchase the 
old double brick schoolhouse so they could expand. It was 
then referred to as the Sunday School“ annex” for the 
White Memorial Congregational Church. 
 In 1973,  the double brick schoolhouse once again 
changed hands when the Directors of the White Memorial 
Congregation Church sold the property to Garry D. “Pork” 
Bitner and Walter C. ”Curt” Bitner. It would now become 
an old country store and a ideal spot for those wishing to 
post information on the community bulletin board that  
covers a wall in the entry-way. 

(continued on page 4) 
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  Wilbur Fickes                               
Roy Boyer                                         

John Bunnell,                          
Thomas Brittain                             
Bruce Rossman                           

Frank Baker                              
Harry Fultz                               

Charles Lepley                            
Clarence Nale                                       
Gilbert Nale                                    
Frank Fultz                                       

Arthur Shank                                    
Harry Hassinger                  

Mac Henry                 
Vernon Nale                                

Oliver Shank                          
Walter McNitt                              
Roy Hassinger                          

Merle Esh                                     
Rush Ramsey                                

Earle Nale                                   
Gladys Shank                                  
Nettie Baker                             

Hattie Hackett                            
Edna Shank                                   

Minnie Baker                            
Ethel Enrenfeld 

Mary Pecht                
Stella Hackett                              
Bertha Dobson                                             

Esther Shank                           
Mary Lepley                              
Hellen Close                               

Marian Ramey                  
Lydia Close                    
Edna Havice               
Grace Close                     
Terrie Shank                   
Robert Close                        

Horace Ramsey  
Thomas Close                       

                               

(continued from page 2) 

Now known as the “Old Country Store” it changed hands 
in 1977 but stayed in family when it was sold to Steve 
Bitner, nephew of Curt and Pork. It continues to serve the 
residents and surrounding areas with its line of groceries, 
NASCAR memorabilia, and other necessities.                                 
 The interior has changed little over the years. A 
framed trophy case that showcases the many trophies won 
by the Siglerville Little League Team hangs in view of all 
who enter the once upper classroom side of the building. 
There is one outstanding feature hidden from view behind 
the Trophy Case and it can be only be seen by removing a 
couple of Ritz boxes. It is the large slate chalkboard com-
plete with the eraser and chalk tray that was used by many 
Siglerville children who received their education here.  

  

 

 

 

 

 
  
 The only reminder that this building was once 
heated by an old Pot bellied stove is the decorated metal 
flue cover hanging over the spot where the stove once 
stood.  The wall that divided the schoolhouse into two 
room  is in tack except for a small area that was removed 
to make a walkway for those wishing to purchase an item 
from the other classroom.  
 Steve is also responsible for construction of the 
local  baseball field  located right down the street from the 
store. He was the team’s first coach and he still has one of 
the players original wool baseball suits. He has since 
passed the coaching on other men in the community. 
 Steve also shared that members of the community 
have from time to time donated memorabilia such as sev-
eral of the items shown here.  
 Memorabilia from the Double Brick Schoolhouse 
that are included are a 1906 Siglerville High School Sou-
venir program donated by Willa Shank and a 1909 picture 
of the students who were in attendance at that time. The 
students are in front of  the South side entrance. 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am just a small portion of the 
large chalkboard hidden                  
behind this Trophy Case. 

A 1906 Siglerville High School Souvenir                   
Lists the names of the pupils.                                                              
Jesse Ramsey was the teacher.   

Siglerville Elementary School picture taken in 1909.                                           

Photo courtesy of Steve Bitner 

PUPILS listed are the following: 
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                 KVHS NEWS, MEETINGS, AND UPDATES!      

 

Harvest Moon 2016 
  The weather couldn’t have been more perfect on October 7, when approximately 110 
guests gathered for dinner and our traditional Live and Silent Auction at our annual Harvest Moon 
fundraiser. A delicious Buffet dinner was catered by Harshbarger’s Sub ‘N’ Malts. Their  home-
made ice cream Sunday for dessert is always a favorite. 
  Our featured auctioneer for the Live Auction was Don Chesney, assisted  by Mark Glick 

and Ron Grassmyer. We indeed thank them for giving of their time and talent over the years to help with this event.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 Our faithful and loyal friend, Rose Curry and her sister and a friend tended the bar and they always help to 
give the evening an extra festive flair. 
 The slide presentation of the building of the barn and other aspects of the goings on at KVHS was put                        
together by our President Fred Brown. It was shown during the social time and enjoyed by many.  
 The monies raised during the evening will go toward artifacts, maintenance and general upkeep at the                
museum. 
 Our 2017 Harvest Moon will be held on Friday, October 6 at Brookmere Winery. Plan now to join us for 
another special evening of  fellowship, dinner and bidding during the auction.  

 

Civilian  Conservation Camps 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
 
 On September 13,  KVHS sponsored an Educational Program entitled  the CCC or Civilian Conservation 
Corps at the newly established Union Township Activity Center in Belleville. Paul Fagley, the guest speaker, pre-
sented a very interesting slide show and talk on the Civilian Conservation Corps located in the Kishacoquillas               
Valley. His presentation took us back to the 1930’s when a lot of people were out of work and our country was in 
economic shambles. It was President Franklin D. Roosevelt who set out to turn the tide with his “New Deal” legis-
lation. Part of that new legislation would include the establishing of the Civilian Conservation Corps, which was 
designed to put people back to work by restoring the nation’s forests and building infrastructure throughout the 
country. 
 The first CCC camp opened in Poe Valley in 1933. Young men between the ages of 18 and 25 were recruit-
ed and assigned to a company. Each company held approximately 200 men and for their services they would re-
ceive a roof over their head, good hearty meals, and thirty dollars a month. Most of the camps are no longer in ex-
istence. One exception is the one building from CCC Camp #S-113 located in the upper end of New Lancaster Val-
ley. That building has now been converted to the Wilderness Lodge.  
 Thanks to all the hard labor of the men employed in those camps we are still reaping the benefits of the     
Civilian Conservation Corps today. 
 

The 31st Company at the CCC camp #62               
located in Milroy, Pennsylvania.   

A Civilian Conservation Corps Mess Hall 
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LANTERN PRESENTATION BY BETTY SHARP 

 In August, approximately twenty seven Sharp family members and friends who were attending their two day 
Sharp family reunion took time out of their event to  tour the newly completed upper level of the barn.                                                
 Simon and Elizabeth, “Betty” Sharp were the parents of seven children. Many were in attendance to witness 
Betty’s very special reason for taking time to come to the barn tour. She brought with her an old Kerosene lantern that 
for many years hung and used in the Ore Bank Barn. She pointed out that all the lantern parts are original including 
the piece of corncob used as a stopper in the filling hole. She decided to donate the lantern to KVHS because of the 
history the two barns now share. 

 It is a privilege and honor to have this lantern and a special place will be reserved in the barn just for it.  

Kishacoquillas Valley Historical Society Barn 2016 

The old lantern Betty surrounded by the Sharp family and friends. 
Fred Brown , KVHS President, 

shown accepting the lantern 
from Betty.  

 A large portion of the Ore Bank barn owned by Preston and Jenny Yoder is now a part of our new 
barn. The dismantling of that barn started on October 5, 2015. In April 2016, work began to rebuilt the      
barn and on July 7, the upper level was completed and a few antique agricultural pieces were moved in.                         
This included an 1850 McCormick Reaper, a New Holland burr mill made around 1907 and a vintage    
wooden wagon.                                                                                                                                                                        
 All permits have been completed and work has begun on the lower level and will continue over the 
winter months. We expect to be ready for visitors in April when our visiting seasons begins again.  
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These are the first three agricultural items moved into the completed upper level of the barn on July 7, 2016. 

 McCormick Daisy Reaper 

 This is a McCormick Daisy Reaper. It was purchased from               
Jonas Peachey, a local Amish Equipment & Repair Dealer.                                   
It was invented by Cyrus McCormick and in 1834 he                                           
secured a Patent for this horse drawn machine.                                                                                                 
 It is sometimes referred to as the “Virginia Reaper” and it 
revolutionized farming by combining many steps involved in     
harvesting crops into one machine. It could cut more wheat in a day 
than a dozen farmhands and increased crop yields. This horse 
drawn reaper used a back- and -forth motion of the mowing cutting 
blades and a revolving device to push cut grain onto the back of the 
machine. It was a very noisy machine and said to have scared the 
horses but it made a farmer’s job much easier. 

    New Holland Burr Mill  

 This is a New Holland Burr Mill made in 1907 at the New Hol-
land plant in New Holland, Pennsylvania. It was also purchased from 
Jonas Peachey, a local Amish Equipment & Repair Dealer.                                    
 It was designed, patented and built by Abram Zimmerman in a 
blacksmith shop in New Holland, PA in 1895. He later Incorporated his 
business as the New Holland Machine Company. This Burr Mill was 
one of the early pieces built and marketed under the New Holland   
Machine Comp.  

 A Burr Feed Mill is a mill used to grind hard, small food              
products between two revolving abrasive surfaces separated by a dis-
tance usually set by the user. The wider the distance the coarser the 
ground material will be and the narrower the distance, the finer the 
ground material. 

Vintage Wooden Wagon 

 This vintage wooden wagon is approximately 
one hundred years old and was                                          
purchased at the Sam M. Hostetler sale. It is very                      
similar to the one lost in the fire. It  has wooden 
wheels and a long wooden hitch and it is in very good 
condition  .                                                                                           
 The early wooden wagons were a versatile 
tool on the farm because of the  wagon boxes and 
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Ann Thompson and John Stroup are our designated buyers. They 
attend auctions and purchase artifacts, within our budget, that  
might otherwise leave our valley. 

DONATIONS 
 

 

Huntingdon County Historical Society - Weaving  Loom 

Mifflin County Historical Society - a number  of local history 
books that we lost in the fire. 

Fort Granville Grange #1902 - PA System, ladder, 80 metal 
folding chairs and a podium. 

Carol M. Norton - Seventh Annual KVRR picnic ribbon, a 
New Holland Medallion for 25 years of progress and a box of 
Grange tools. 

Dave & Jane Esh - Comedy Farce, and The Gingerbread Man, 
plays that were once performed in Siglerville.  

Ron Aurand - A Stomper and Scraper and a 12 foot pole with 
iron rings. 

Porter Brown family - Corn Sheller, wagon wheels, hay fork, 
Blacksmith tools in a wooden box which included horse shoes 
and other tools. 

John Fleming - Surge milk vacuum pump. 

Larry  & Brucette Metz - granary doors. 

Deb Smith Bigelow - Two large wagon wheels and a scythe. 

Stuart Miller - Conestoga wagon parts and a book on their his-
tory. 

Jim Allison - A pedestal bowl, Carnival Glass vase and footed 
bowl, a small salt crock and plate, a needlepoint pin cushion 
and a crazy quilt. 

Harold & Lois Johnson - 2 small Ka-Vee  bottles used for 
cream or milk. 

Joseph Peachey - a chair cushion cover with square blocks in 
muted colors and made by an Amish person. 

Stew & Barb Miller - Conestoga wagon tar pot, an 1861 curved 
hasp, a wooden rake made from one piece of wood with the 
end split into three prongs, an iron latch , bolt, and hinge; and a 
wooden box used on the outside of the wagon for storing tools 
and a history and description of Conestoga wagons and acces-
sories. 

William & Julia Taylor - seven cookbooks and an antique cot-
ton sleep shirt. 

Joe Westover - Programs for the following plays once per-
formed in the Allensville Community Hall: Courtin’ Days and 
Pigtails. A newspaper article written by George Westover 
about the people of Allensville. 

Willard Shank -  2016 index of obituaries from 1982 taken 
from The Lewistown Sentinel. 

Frances Peachey - A three page paper about his life. 

John Titus - Three books about McAlevy’s Fort. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A New Holland Grinder Mill, a Hertzler & Zook Concrete 
mixer, previously owned by T. Ray Metz who purchased it in 
1938 from Hertzler & Zook Company. 

A 1991 book entitled “History of Reedsville”. 

At Delores Knepp sale - Josiah Y. Peachey 1859 - 1935 hand-
less cup & saucer marked with the initials, J.Y.P., bullet pen-
cils, Urie Zook’s diary, arrow heads, postcards, and the follow-
ing books: History of the Juniata Valley; Yoder, Roots Run 
Deep and a number of local yearbooks. 

A cream can with a metal label with the name of Mike 
Speicher. 

Wooden tool box with handles. 

Wood grain cradle with handle. 

Metal hay harpoon with pulley. 

Two wooden foot stools. 

A glass butter churn. 

Two sad irons. 

A green and white quilt. 

Eight hand braided rugs. 

A six foot, hand painted bench. 

ACQUISTIONS 

 
 Jim Allison, a Charter Member and still active on the Board, 
stands beside the stone wall that was built the summer just before the 
fire.                                                                                                                                 
 Jim has been responsible for all the beautiful flower beds                
surrounding the museum for many years.  So, it is no surprise that he 
planted Hostas and Ferns in this newly created flower bed beside the 
barn. Just imagine what the fire and all the debris that was tossed over 
the side and onto these plants during clean-up did to these plants. 
 When we walked up to see what needed to be                                                                  
replanted this summer, we were very surprised and astounded to see that 
all of the plants survived and were flourishing. It was beyond                          
our wildest expectations that no replanting was necessary.                                                          
 What a remarkable sign of rebirth along side the new barn.  
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Make checks out to KVHS and send to KVHS, P.O. Box 43, Allensville, PA 17002 

Kishacoquillas Valley Historical Society Membership Form.     

Don’t forget to RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP  for 2017! 

Membership to the Kishacoquillas Valley Historical Society begins January 1 and ends December 31.  

                               

Name ____________________________________ 

Address __________________________________       Phone ___________________________ 

________________________________ Zip Code _______      E-mail ______________________________ 

Types of membership available:  ___ Individual ($25.00)  ___Family ($35.00)  ___ Life ($300.00)   Check 

one.     

Check enclosed for __________               (2017__ Renewal     __ New) 

           If your address has changed, please let us know as we are now charged for all returned newsletters. 

KVHS 2017 CALENDARS  

NOTE: The 2017 calendar are ready! The monthly inserts are facts from 1945.     

   We are extremely interested in acquiring old photographs for future years and would be glad to come to 
your home and scan them, or email a copy to Pattie, or you could bring them to the Historical Society.                                                                   
Please contact Pattie Cruikshank @ 717- 483- 6596 or pcruikshank@gmail.com for more information. 

 

I would like to order ____ 2017 calendars @ $5.50 each. If you would like to have it shipped to you, please 

fill out the form below and add $2.00 per calendar for shipping. 
 

NAME _____________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________                  Amount enclosed ____________ 

 Information about the Kishacoquillas Valley Historical Society can be found at: 
 

http://www.kishacoquillasvalleyhistoricalsociety.org 
 

Find us on Facebook at Kishacoquillas Valley Historical Society 
  

            PHONE: 717-483-6525          MAIL: P.O. Box 43, Allensville, PA 17002                                                                                                                                             
     

For more information contact Pattie Cruikshank at pcruikshank@gmail.com 

mailto:pcruikshank@gmail.com
http://kishacoquillasvalleyhistoricalsociety.org
mailto:pcruikshank@gmail.com
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

    A Bit of Kishacoquillas Valley History      

 Many of the items on display at the Society have been donated and for that we are very grateful. So, please      
continue to keep us in mind when you clean out your attic, garage, shed, barn and other interesting places. We wel-
come all items, large and small that in any way are part of the history of the  Kishacoquillas Valley.                                                                           
 We are very interested in receiving old  pictures for use in our annual calendar. If you would like to share 
your special pictures and aren’t quite ready to let them go, no problem. Just bring them in and we will scan them 
into our system  and you can take the original home with you. Can’t come to the museum, then email a copy to us 
at wma2@verizon.net or to mollybrg@gmail.com. 

                                                                                                                  

   

 The Allen Family, for whom the  town of Allensville         
was named was recognized and honored this summer when this                 
Memorial was dedicated to them and placed in Allensville's               
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church cemetery. The Allen Family, consisted         
of two adults and three children, were early pioneers that settled in 
this area. Little is known of their lives but history tell us that they 
may have been killed by Indians when fire was set to their cabin.                 
In 1763, they were the first family to be buried in the cemetery but 
there was nothing to mark where they were interred..                                                                                
 It was the congregation of the church that were inspired to 
honor this early pioneer family for their courage, religious beliefs, 
and contributions to the Allensville community,                                       

by erecting and dedication this monument to the Allen Family.    

                                                                     Thanks to Fern Harmon for sharing this story. 


